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On the 17th of September al-

lied forces have dropped sol-

diers over Arnhem. According 

to one of our diplomats this 

huge attack is called Operati-

on Market Garden. Until now, 

this has been the largest pa-

rachute operation but the Army 

have sent in hundreds of sol-

diers to protect Arnhem. We 

might have to take safety mea-

sures and preventively destroy 

the bridges so that the people 

in the surroundings of Arnhem 

are safe from these 

FROM THE ARCHIVE: DAS DEUTSCHE REICH LIBE-

RATES POLAND FROM THYRANNY 

Officers of Das Third 

Reich greets a Polish 

general.  
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This week in “From 

the archive”, we take 

a look at the libera-

tion of Poland. On 

the 1st of September 

Poland experienced 

what is is like to be 

part of The German 

Reich. In cooperation 

of the Soviets the 

Wehrmacht was able to 

put the carefully 

planned Polenfeldzug 

plan into action. 

Over seventy divi- 

capitalistic beasts. At the moment our forces are 

doing their best to fight them, and it looks like 

victory is near.  

Capitalists soldiers falling 

from planes above Arnhem. 

sisions and 3000 tanks were put to good use and within 

6 days Poland was liberated from the tyranny and Germa-

ny was able to retrieve land taken by scums of the 

West. Führer Hitler appointed Arthur Greiser to become 

Chef der Zivilverwaltung of the new military districts.  



This week I was pleased to 

discover that the NSDAP also has a 

Dutch division : The NSB. This party 

is one of the few parties in the Ne-

therlands who understood that the 

country was in need of a strong lea-

der, and that leader was not the 

Dutch leader. When the Netherlands 

agreed the Führer was a better lea-

der then the current one, it asked 

for the fusion of Belgium, Vlaande-

ren and the Netherlands to a Great 

Netherlands. However, the Führer 

first wanted to provide jobs instead 

of putting effort in fusing the 

country. The NSB helped people in 

need during the crisis in 1940 and 

made sure the Netherlands 

became stable 

again.  

IN-DEPT ANALYSIS  
Winston Churchil: An overview 

Winston Churchill, a man so powerful,ruling a country so 

weak. Churchill was born on the 30th of November 1874. 

From that moment all his ideas were brainwashed by his ca-

pitalist parents. Winston had served a lot of years in the 

British army, he went to Cuba, India, Sudan and South Af-

rica. After a lot of war he became an important man in the 

government starting as Leader of a political party. In 

1940 he took power of the capitalistic nation Britain and 

until now he has been fighting against our great nation.  

Our great Führer was born on 2 August 1934, and after he 

outsmarted his teachers on art school Hitler went to serve 

the German army. After being promoted to Gefreiter he re-

ceived the Military Cross. After WW1 he saw the trouble 

Germany was coping with. Unemployment was very high and 

Germany lost a lot of land after the capitalists made sure 

Germany signed the Treaty of Versailles. The government at 

that time was bribed to sign the treaty and weaken Germany 

as fast as possible so the capitalists could invade Germa-

ny. Hitler saw this problem and joined the NSDAP in 1920. 

In 1923 the government saw Hitler as a treat to their plan 

to ruin Germany and imprisoned him. Later the judges saw 

the error they made and released Adolf Hitler. On the 24 

October 1929, Germans around the country experienced how 

depended it was on capitalistic countries. When the stock 

market crashed in New York, millions of people lost their 

job. Germany needed a strong leader, and within weeks Hit-

ler was appointed as the Führer and rescuer of Germany. 
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Approved sponsored content by the WAFFEN SS Joost van Binkhuize: 

Today I will be 

writing a column 

about something that 

is a danger to our 

community, the resis-

tance. The resistance 

was a group of anar-

chists, they acted 

reckless killing any-

one in their way. The 

resistance was spread 

all over the country 

hiding in attics and 

forests. These people 

did not understand 

that by invading 

their country we 

would help them, it 

was the only safe way 

to live. They acted 

scared, hided and 

when they wanted they 

would shoot innocent 

soldiers. They commu-

nicated with English 

planes which could be 

very dangerous. At 

the beginning of this 

year the SS had to 

execute a few. They 

were starting to turn 

into a larger threat, 

now we have mostly 

eradicated them and 

we can live on to be 

a peaceful nation. 

As mentioned above in the column of van Binkhuize, groups 

like the Resistance are a big problem in das Reich. The army 

need more men in the army to combat problems and to make 

sure the Resistance cannot gain food stamps to steal food 

from the people in need.  

This picture is the Capitalist idea in a nutshell. It shows 

how the crazy Americans will use their capitalist ways to 

destroy the German Reich. It is the money that drives them 

to keep going, not their own nation. Their flags, natives, 

nooses, ku klux klan and their machine guns disgust the na-

tionalistic feeling of our German Reich, and should be eli-

minated when possible. If you want to help with this, consi-

der joining the SS WAFFEN. 



 Eat real Bratwurst and drink official German Beer® 

 Relax and take the train to Berlin 

 Or maybe take a scenic bike route along the Rine  

20% off! 

O r g a n i z a t i o n  
Call now: +49-3018-17-0   

Expiration Date: 00/00/00 

DISCOUNTED TRIPS TO BERLIN 

Ministerium für Tourismus Angelegenheiten  

Expiration Date: Depends on immigration status 

30% off* 

This month only, conditions apply.  Passport subject to approval. 

WEATHER FORECAST 
The weather will stay the same over the coming 

weeks, and in Rotterdam the temperatures will reach 

a maximum of 13 degrees. Rain is expected in the 

completed country, except in the northern provinces. 

WEATHER ALERT 

Starting on Friday, clouds from the Northern 

countries will start to form above the Netherlands 

and will cause severe rain and thunder. Stay in your 

home on Friday and do NOT use your gas appliances in 

your home. DO NOT leave your home. This storm will 

end on Saturday morning. © Regierung Wetter Büro  

 ! 
WEATHER ALERT ISSUED BY 

WETTERBÜRO FOR FRIDAY 

German 

Foot-

ball 

Champi-

onship 

Congratulations to 

Dresdner SC who have 

won the 37th edition of 

the German Football 

Championship. It wasn’t 

easy, they had to de-

feat LSV hamburg and it 

went down to the last 

minutes.Helmut Schon 

had scored 14 goals in 

this season bringing 

them to the top of the 

league. The Fuhrer him-

self awarded the Vikto-

ria, the trophy that 

the winning team gets. 

The referee Trompetter 

said:”It was a great 

match for both parties, 

but at the end Dresdner 

was stronger, see you 

next year!” 70,000 

people attended the Fi-

nal and it was held 

Olympiastadion, Berlin. 

The finishing score was 

4-0.  


